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North Hall
a.m. blaze
clears quad

ijgS^B«wirsspgg Galley sentenced
*&•&&&

Fire caused by ■ woman who was
reading in bed by candlelight and fell
asleep cleared McDonald Quadrangle at
5 a.m. yesterday morning.
University police chief Dale Shaffer
saidCassandraeCooke, sophomore! Ed),
fell asleep in her second floor room in
North while reading. When she awoke the
bed was on fire. There were no serious
injuries and Miss Cooke received only a
slight burn on the hand, he said.
The major damage was limited to the
room itself but there was some smoke
damage to other rooms on the floor,
according to city Fire Chief Howard
Rutter.
A dollar figure on the damage to the
room and its contents has not been
determined, he added. All fire doors and
room doors were closed which, he said,
helped contain the damage.
Campus
security
used
two
pressurized water cans on tlie room to
control the blaze until the fire department arrived, Shaffer said.
Approximately 1,000 women wei*
evacuated from all three wings of the
dorm to the Life Sciences Building according to Joann James, resident
director of North Hall. She said they
returned to their room at 5:50 a.m.
The fire is still under investigation
and no charges have been pressed at the
time, Shaffer said.
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News applications
Applications for BG News editor and
business manager-as well as other staff
positions- may be obtained in the News
office, 106 University Hall.
Editor and business manager forms
must be completed and returned by
Monday, April 5. Other applications are
due April 15.
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Lt. William Calley, Jr., surrounded by military
police, leaves the stockade at Fort Banning, Ga.,
lor the court room where the court-martial panel
held deliberations on his sentence. Yesterday,
the panel sentenced Calley to life imprisonment.

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - Lt.
William Calley was sentenced to life
imprisonment yesterday for the
slaughter of 22 Vietnamese men, women
and children during the 1968 My Lai
massacre. An appeal is automatic and
could take many months.
He also was ordered dismissed from
the service and must forfeit all pay and
allowances.
Calley took the verdict with a limp
salute but betrayed no sign of emotion.
The relative leniency of the sentence
was expected to cool to some degree the
nationwide furor over Calley's conviction, which has mounted steadily
since he was found guilty Monday of
premedlated murder. He could have
gotten the death penalty.
"You'll find no case ln military Justice
that has torn America apart like this case
has torn America apart," chief defense
attorney George Latimer told the sixmen military Jury before lt retired
Tuesday afternoon to begin deliberating
on the penalties to be assessed against
Calley.
The panel spent about six hours ln
debate over a span of about 24 hours to
assess a life sentence. They needed a
majority vote of five to one. A death
penalty would have required unanimous
agreement.
Calley, 27, was the first American to
be convicted ln the long-delayed aftermath of My Lai, where American
infantrymen turned upon unresisting
Vietnamese civilians after failing to flush
the assigned enemy, the crack 48th Viet
Cong battalion.

During the March 16, 1968 operation,
the 1st Platoon of Charley Company
spearheaded the infantry search and
destroy mission against My Lai, under
Calley's leadership.
The defendant's attractive red-haired
girlfriend, Ann, in slacks and sweater,
was In the packed courtroom to hear the
decision. She had no comment afterward.
Earlier she had talked
privately with Calley in advance of the
sentence and reported, "He's hopeful."
The Jury sent word to trial Judge Col.
Reld Kennedy that It had agreed upon a
sentence shortly after its return from
lunch at 1:20 p.m.
Kennedy scheduled a courtroom
announcement of the verdict for 2:30
p.m.
The Jury filed in behind its senior
officer and foreman, Col. Clifford Ford,
53, the only man among the six who has
not seen service in Vietnam.
Before he took the notification of
sentence, Kennedy thanked the Jurors,
saying "I know how combat Army officers you must have agonized over your
decision In this case.
Kennedy then directed Calley to rise
and the defendant walked between his
attorney to a position in front of the Jury
box. There he managed a wobbly salute,
his mouth slack.
As he had done 48 hours earlier with
the guilty verdict, it was Ford's lot to
read the sentence to Calley.
"First Lieutenant William L. Calley,"
Ford said, "it Is my duty as president of
this court to inform you that the. court,
in closed session and upon secret written

ballot, three-fourths of the members
present at the time the vote was taken
concurring, sentences you:
'To be confined at hard labor for the
length of your natural life.
'To be dismissed from the service.
"To forfeit all pay and allowances."
The forfeiture of pay as decreed by
the Jury will cost Calley $773.10 a month,
which was his salary as a first lieutenant.
He will become eligible after 10 years
for parole on the life sentence.
Meanwhile, with the life sentence, the
appellate process is automatic, as high
as the Court of Military Appeals in
Washington.
At any stage the sentence may be
lessened or erased. And the defense
would have recourse to the federal court
system after exhausting his remedies
within the military system.
The Jury returned Monday in the 13th
day of its deliberations to pronounce
Calley guilty of the premedlated murder
of 22 Vietnamese villagers at My Lai.
It was a reduction by the Jury of the
total of 102 murders charged against
Calley in the government's indictment.
But the effect was the same- the verdict
left the lieutenant facing either death or
life imprisonment.
Less than 24 hours after the guilty
verdict, the 5-f oot-3 Calley rose and stood
before the same Jury, as it was about to
leave the courtroom, this time to
deliberate the sentence.
"I am not going to stand here and
plead for my life and freedom," Calley
said, his heavy breathing betraying his
tension.

'Out of Nam by '73/
House Democrats say
WASHINGTON (AP)- Divided House
Democrats adopted a compromise endthe-war resolution yesterday that aims at
withdrawal of U.S. troops from Indochina by the end of 1972.
The 132 to 68 vote for the resolution at
a party caucus marked a dramatic shift
in sentiment in the House, which has
steadfastly supported administration
policy in Vietnam in the past.

The issue was sufficiently clouded by
the adoption of compromise language,
however, everyone but the extreme
hawks came out of the closed-door
caucus claiming victory.
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan even issued a
statement applauding the Democrats for
"urging full support of President Nixon's

House rejects bid
to end Viet draft

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - An effort by
Indochina war foes to dismantle the
entire U.S. draft system to cut off
manpower for the conflict was overwhelmingly rejected by the House
yesterday 73 to 11.
At the same time the House wrote
draft deferments for the divinity students
back into a two-year draftextension bill
by a 114-29 vote.
THE AMENDMENT to dismantle the
draft system was introduced by Rep.
Bella S. Abxug (D-N.Y.) who said that
action should be "merely the first step to
ending that ignominious war in Indochina."
It was quickly and easily rejected.
The House was considering a draft
extension bill nearly tripling President

Nixon's pay-boost incentives for his
"zero draft" all-volunteer army plan-to
$2.7 billion from his $987 million request.
THE BILL ALSO would authorize
President Nixon to abolish student draft
deferments and increase the nonmilitary
service obligation for conscientious
objectors to three years from two.
.Mrs. Abzug's amendment would have
dismantled the Selective Service System
as of next Jan. 1. She said that step by
Congress should be followed by cutting
off all funds for the war.
She said the draft system "made
possible the maintenance and escalation
of the war in Indochina without the approval of the American people or indeed
this body the House."

initiatives for peace in Vietnam and the
release of all prisoners of war."
Speaker Carl Albert hailed adoption of
the resolution as an example of
Democratic party unity in support of
"expeditious" withdrawal from Vietnam.
THE KEY PROVISION of the
resolution declares lt to be the sense of
the Democrats In the House that the
House "should work to end the U.S.
military involvement in Indochina and to
bring about the release of all prisoners at
a time certain, during the 92nd
Congress."
The resolution is similar to one approved by the Senate Democratic caucus
in February but moves one step further
by specifying that withdrawal should be
completed during the 92nd Congress.
The language was a compromise
drawn up by the top House leadership in
a successful effort to block adoption of
tougher antiwar resolution.
THE DEEP DIVISION in the party,
Albert's comment notwithstanding, was
bared when the substitute language was
arproved, 101 to 100, with most antiwar
. Democrats voting against it in hopes of
getting a vote on their own proposal. The
132 to 68 votes on final adoption followed.

An open question-answer period to interview the 11 candidates for the
post of student representative to the Board of Trustees will be held
tonight from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the River Room of the Union.
For two hours from 7 pjn. to 9 p.m., screening committee members
will interview the candidates. The hour from 9 to 10 p.m. is open for
questions to the candidates from interested students.
One of the candidates, Michael Nicolino, was mistakenly identified by
The News yesterday as a freshman. Nicolino isa junior (Ed.).

Beats classes

A little game ol "Duck, Duck, Goose," alias "Freak, Freak, Narc,"
provides some afternoon entertainment lor students not yet rushed by the
academic loads ol the new quarter.

Rentors fail to return leases
By Rich Bergeman
News Editor

Student rep interviews

Nwwtphoto by Gordy Coir

Less than 25 of Doug Valentine's
leases have responded to the landlord's
offer three weeks ago to remove a controversial clause from his leases.
Valentine said this number represents
about three per cent of the leases signed
before the Student Housing Association
here called for a boycott of both his
leases and those of Piedmont Corp.
Valentine Is secretary-treasurer of
Piedmont, which handles the leases for a
number of landlords owning apartments
south of the University.

THE SHA HAD asked students to
boycott the leases because they contained a clause which, according to the
SHA, made every leases an insuror of the
owner's property.
The clause stated that any damage
done to the building recreation room or
grounds would have been divided among
all tenants if the persons responsible
could not be found.
The boycott was called off after one
day, however, when Valentine announced the clause would be stricken
from all individual leases.
VALENTINE ALSO ASKED any

students who had already signed the
leases to bring him the contracts so the
clause could be taken out and the leases
re-dated and signed.
He explained that the clause was
intended to apply only to the apartment
building being rented to Beta Theta Pi
fraternity on Sixth Street, but that all of
his and Piedmont's leases are identical.
He said he had never given the clause
the Interpretation which SHA had given
it, but agreed that the student renter Interest group was correct about the
dangers of such a clause.
Judging from the response, however,
bis rentors "don't seem too concerned

about it," Valentine said yesterday.
After the "initial push" of students
who brought their leases in for the
change, he said the response to his offer
has been light.
A SPOKESMAN FOR the SHA said
the organization is still urging students to
take their leases In to have the clause
deleted.
"If anybody has a lease like that
they're just asking for trouble," the
spokesman explained.
Valentine said a lot of students are
now signing leases for the fall quarter,
and that the clause has been scratched
from all of the new contracts..
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whitewashing
by Rick Mitz
The court martial of Lt. William Calley must go down
as one of the slickest jobs of whitewashing and buck
passing in recent memory.
There seems to be little doubt either that a massacre
took place at My Lai in 1968, or that Calley himself played
a part in it. The issue goes much deeper than this,
however.
It goes without saying that the bloody slaughter in the
tiny hamlet was a horrendous, inhumane, and irrational
action.
But what is an Individual to do if he is trained by an
inhumane, irrational machine that preaches inhumane
and Irrational actions under the guise of "defense"?
From all indications during trial testimony and subsequent interviews, Lt. Calley is no more an habitual
murderer than Betty Crocker.
But Lt. Calley and other military men-have one trait
that Betty Crocker and many other Americans don't have.
They neatly-packaged products from a military
machine which indoctrinates Ideas of hatred and killing
into every parcel it spits out.
Lt. Calley's actions cannot be condoned any more than
Hitler's mass exterminations during World War II or the
mafia's gangland slaughters of the 30's.
The Nuremberg doctrine-that a soldier has a
responsibility to disobey an order If he considers it out of
line -is all well and good. But it doesn't address itself to
the realities of the My Lai situation.
How responsible can a man be for his actions when he
faces conditions of the highest stress and strain armed
only with his weapons and an ingrained sense to kill or be
killed,
As Calley remarked in a recent interview, "Many
people say war is hell who have never experienced it, but It
is more than hell for those people tied up in it."
Calley-as well as other junior line officers and enlisted
men -are merely pawns in an ugly game directed by a
handful of armchair generals In the Pentagon.
„The blame must lie with these generals and the
treacherous system that dictates the military mores and
formulates strategy, not with those who are picked to do
their dirty work.

At many American universities,
women-members of that fair sex that
isn't treated so fairly-are thought of as
simpleton sex symbols, with small wants
and needs, a paucity of brain potency and
an over-abundance of extraneous
estrogen.
However,
Before you start to unbuckle your bra,
this isn't That Kind of Column. I'm not
going to attempt to make any comment
on the Women's Liberation Movementthat controversial corps of militant
women running through the streets
acreaming their independence and
liberation. Enough has been said about
them; and they've said enough for
themselves.
But I am writing about women-coeds,
the female students. The women's
movement is a phenomenon that is
showing its life on campuses, large and
small, all over our male-dominated
country. Departments and courses on
Women's Studies are springing up all
over. Girls dally are dropping out of
sorority life-or death, as the case may
be. And, most important, in many different and exciting ways, women finally
are looking around themselves and
realizing their intellectual and human
potential; demanding that Institutions
stop treating them as docile damsels in
distress and that dress.
And it's not even a case of male
chauvinism. In this case, it's the institution that plays the sexist role. It's
the colk.e that can't let go of its babies;
the university that has turned itself into a

news
Leirers
spring lecture series
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While doing silent penance on the
outskirts of the academic community, it
occurred to me that the contractual right
to communicate is a monopoly In
restraint of trade. From my happy days
as a full-time teacher here at B.G.S.U. I
recall that students, particularly at the
lower and more innocent stages of
processing, are encouraged to remain
questionless and thoughtless until they
receive the questions, answers, and
thoughts of a professional communicator, called, for want of a more
descriptive label, teacher, scholar,
professor or instructor. The student's
function does not require him to communicate.
As a Jobless communicator without a
label, I find, to the painful frustration of
my instincts, that my function requires
me to remain silent. According to the
common law of American education, a
man deprived of the arsenal of grades,
credits, and tenure cannot speak truth.
Unhappily for those in oblivion, most
students and professors respect this law;
the students out of practical concern for

NOW SHOWING
>» Ofl.ca open, at 6 45
Feature at 7: IS, 9:15

330003
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352-7571

collegiate chastity belt, transforming trie
institution not into a house of learning,
but a house of repute.
Coeds, for the most part, are treated
luce children. The universities have
perpetuated the myth that, for women,
college is little more than an accredited
finishing school, a place to snatch a
match, catch a few quick credits In
Human Husbandry, and learn the oppressive facts of life-style. University
women, in their own she-male ways,
have been intellectually "castrated,"
without even a word of their own to
describe what has been done to them.
Women: Look around yourselves.
Thereis a scarcity of women's restrooms
in university scientific - type buildings—
and why? Because architects evidently
assumed that women didn't have the
brains-or the anatomy-to engage in any
major as Manly as, say, architecture or
electrical engineering. As far as the
institution is concerned, a girl only
majors in physics because, when she
mis-read the class schedule, she thought
It was physiques.
In dormitories on many campuses, the
university "protects" coeds with doublestandard hours that tell a girl when to be
In. Women always have had earlier
hours and more stringent closed-door
policies than their male dorm counterparts-and why? Because, of course:
girls have More To Lose.
And the ultimate any girl can become
on many campuses is a Queen-a
Homecoming Queen-beginning with
"home," because there's no place like lt.

PETER SELLERS GOLDIE HAWN VA^.C&lnlfy&m?
ScmnptjyuyTERtNCtfftlSSV Mad on to aifrxil pa, [ipculrve Pro*jCfr JOHN DARK
rVot]uce<lt»MlFRAJ«Ovai*idK)rlN
OewttufrrlWMUtTING CttOR
FfOTtolanilM Return |R|-^.~5r-«>|

O, if she can't make that, she could
always become a Home Ec Queen. In the
bif ocaled eyes of the nostalgic university,
women's liberal education has nothing to
do with liberal, much less liberation; the
coed, many In loco parenusites seem to
feel, is only in school to find a beau and,
until she does, she must be content to
play frivolous, quasi-educational gamesunttl she's lucky enough to Settle Down
and start cooking, cleaning and rearing
the children. But should she ever dare to
rear her carefully coifed mane and
desire more than that. . .
Today, many discontented coeds
have uncoiled their heads a bit and
reared them instead. Kate Milled,
Slmone de Beauvoir and Betty Frledan
all have talked and written on and on
about why women need to be liberated
from their roles. And many women have
followed. We all know—if we've been
able to look past the burning bras, the
unshaven legs, the picket signs and
protest marches-that women, indeed,
are discriminated against in Jobs, that
their roles dictate their goals, that thelr
sex determines their hex.
Rut things are looking up. Many
colleges have instituted Women's Studies
courses and departments-from women's
colleges such as Sarah Lawrence and
Wellesley, to large ones such as the
University of California, Yale, and the
University of Minnesota.
"The subject of women," says Betty

Friedan, of women's lib and "The
Feminine Mystique" fame, "will one day
fill libraries and create whole new
courses in psychology, sociology and
history."
By establishing these women's
oourses, universities once again have
alleviated their guilt, as they have done
with Blacks, American Indians, and
other assorted minorities. But prejudice
against women is a unique bias-women
are not a minority, but a discriminatedagainst majority. And many universities
finally are doing something to ease their
plight.
Fine. But what are women themselves doing about it?
It will take more than changes in
hours and dress styles, more bathrooms
and less sorority life. It will take growing
their minds and throwing away undesirable parts of their traditional rotes.
The universities can help women understand these roles, but it is up to the
women to do something about lt.
And it will take much more than any
column entitled "For Women Only."
Because until men, until all people, can
understand the dilemmas of a part of our
society, until we can understand the
misunderstood, a people's liberation can
never emerge. And that liberation would
create a new sense of dignity and selfrespect where choices can be made;
where people can be whatever they need
and want to be.

>ur man hopp<
mr. nixon's
seventh crisis
By Arthur Hoppe
NatioiialColiimalst

No one is more excited about the impending marriage of Trish and Ed as Mrs.
Hermione that soft-hearted fry cook at the White House.
But as she confided to her friends at the Hadassah Sodality Club, "It was, believe
you me, ladles, a very near thing."
Mrs. Katz said the evening before the engagementwas announced she had brought
packaging their education as quickly as
possible, the professors out of sheer Nixon "a nice snack of cottage cheese and catsup." She found him alone in the White
delight. Anything coming from the back, House bowling alley with Mrs. Nixon, Trish and Ed. Then she...But let her describe
the side, or the outside of a classroom the historic scene in her own words.
"The President-at heart he is a father-had Just begun to speak his mind. 'My
simply cannot be a function of the
fellow Americans,' he says, 'it is, in my frank opinion, my duty in this hour of crisis
educational process.
The frustration inherent in this to render a decision. And I plan,' he says, "rightly or wrongly, to do my duty.'"
"Then Tricia, such a beautiful girl, speaks up. 'But Daddy,' she says, 'Ed and I
process will be the Inspiration and the
subject of an insane attempt to com- asked you two months ago to announce our engagement.'"
"'Let me be perfectly candid about this, Trish,' says the President. I have always
municate from outside the holy structure
of«lass and credit: a lecture series for sought the middle ground between those who would render snap Judgments and
the Spring quarter of 1971 on "Man the those who would procrastinate forever. Thus, while the final decision must be mine, I
have, of course, asked the opinions of the Republican National Committee, and
Machine".
This presentation would consist of six National Security Council and my most trusted, in my Judgement, advisors.'"
'"What did they say, Daddy?' asks Trlcia-a spirited girl, that one."
lecture-discussion "happenings" to be
'"It Is their thinking, in which I concur,' he says, 'that I must do what is right for
given twice a week Monday and Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m., April S our little girl, our country and our Grand Old Party. Now, Ed, I see where you are
through 21, place to be announced. The now, or have been, a member of Nader's Raiders."
"Up on his feet Is this Ed, a fine-looking boy. 'Yes, sir,' he says, bold as brass, and
main theme of these events would be
man's personal and cultural surrender to proud of It.'"
"My, you should see the President frown! "There are many decent Americans,' he
a thing of his own creation: the machine,
in all Its psychological and social says, 'who always carp and criticize. That is their right,' he says, 'But I believe, let
the chips fall where they may, in cherishing our precious heritages.' Such fine
manifestations.
Emphasis would be placed on the words!"
'"Oh, Daddy, you are so right!'says Trish. Such a good daughter, she is."
educational aspects of machine culture
'"And I see, Ed,' says the President, "where your parents are in the Social
and the struggle between science and
humanism from the time of ancient Register. Now I don't care whether people are in the Social Register or not..."'
'"Yes, sir,' says Ed, 'that's just what they say about you.'"
Greece to America the Beautiful. Special
'"Is that a crack?' says the President. 'Look here, you young radical-liberal..,'"
topics would be the Nazi revolution
"Hoo-wee! The First Lady, such a cool one, grabs the President's sleeve. 'Now
against "modernity", the Hillbilly and
Hippie brands of humanism, the business dear,' she says, 'you promised never to talk politics with Ed.'"
So the President-at heart he's a husband-gets hold of himself. You are, in my
culture, the triumph of the computer,
packaged education and the robots of My opinion, dear,' he says, 'right. I wont.'
"Only, of course, not being able to talk politics, the President can think of nothing
Lai.
This would be cultural history of a to say. Which is why, if you ask me, the engagement got finally announced. So why
very broad and hopefully relevant else?"
Mrs. Katz paused to dab her eyes. "Isn't that a story to warm your hearts,
nature, designed to stimulate and
organize humanistic thought and values ladies?" she asked.
Mrs. Kreppman, a born critic, sniffed. "What's so heartwarming about such
or confirm the righteousness of machine
squabbling? That young couple, they got nothing in common, political or social."
***••
James Holder
"Exactly!" cried Mrs. Katz triumphantly, placing a hand to her ample bosom. "It
Former History Instructor Just shows you how real in love they must be."
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Board denies Hoffa parole
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
VS. Parole Board yesterday
denied parole to Teamster
President James R. Hoffa,
apparently ending his chances
(or re-election as chief of the
world's largest union.

The board continued
Hoffa's case to June of 1972,
long after the union election
next July.
Parole Board Chairman
George J. Reed said the seven
members of the board made

Senator hints resignation
if Agriculture Dept. cut
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
Milton Young, a senior
Republican from North
Dakota, says hell have no
Interest in serving in the
Senate and may resign if
President
Nixon's
reorganization plan abolishes
the
Department
of
Agriculture.
Young is a ranking
member of the Agriculture
Committee,
the
Appropriations' Committee and
its
subcommittee
on
agriculture appropriations.

He is opposing vigorously
the President's plan to divide
the
functions
of
the
Agriculture Department and
its multibillion-dollar budget
among four new departments.
"If the Department of
Agriculture is abolished, I'll
no longer have any interest in
serving in the U.S. Senate,"
Young told the Senate
agriculture appropriations
subcommittee Tuesday.
tater, in an interview, he
made his views even more
emphatic.

the decision after fully
reviewing the entire record of
Hoffa's case.
A statement issued by the
board said Hoffa had been
notified of the decision.
James Neagles, staff
director of the parole board,
read the board's statement but
refused to answer any
questions. The board did not
divulge the vote on the parole
decision nor did it indicate its
reason for making the
decision.
Hoffa sought release from
a 13-year federal prison term
for jury-tampering and mail
fraud.
His lawyers said after
talking to the board that they
were hopeful Hoffa would be
released.
"This is a good case, a good
case," said Rufus King, a
Washington lawyer for Hoffa.
The 5ft-year-old union leader
was also represented by
Morris Shenker of St. Louis.

Canterbury Inn
SPECIAL NIGHT

Aimoci«t»d *<mtt Wlraehofo

Face
death

A solemn Charles Manson and his smiling followers, from left, Susan Atkins,
Patricia Krenwinkel and Leslie Van Houten, walked to court Monday for
sentencing in the Sharon Tafe murder case. All were sentenced to the gas
chamber.

Soldier halted at BG;
charged with AWOL
A serviceman accused of
going AWOL from the Army
was arrested yesterday
morning in the lobby of the
University
Union.
According to local police
officers, Barney R. Fletcher,
19, was apprehended as he
entered the building.
Fletcher is not listed as
being enrolled in the
University. His present address was given as 205 N.
Grove St.
He is being held in city jail
until military authorities
arrive to take him into
custody. Police were unsure
when Fletcher would be
released to the military, but
indicated it could be anytime
within the next week.
Police said that they

"received information" that
Fletcher was on campus and
checked with officials at Fort
Hayes in Columbus who gave
them the authority to arrest
him.
IX W.A. Fox and PU. C.C.
Clouse Jr. made the arrest.
According to Ptl. Clouse,
Fletcher was also arrested
here in January on an AWOL
charge.
Fletcher, who reportedly
enlisted in the Army for three
years, is being held without
bond and has refused an attorney.

ELECTRIC
IN-CAR HEATERS AVAILABLE
(OPTIONAL)
B.O. OPENS AT 6:30
CARTOONS AT 7:15
I?-""'

Nothing has been left out ol
"The Adventurers"

"COMPLETELY
FASCINATING
TO WATCH
: AND MUST BE
['. PRONOUNCED
A TOTAL
ENTERTAINMENT!"

Friday And Saturday

THURSDAY
3 FOR 1
AND
2 FOR 1

"Whatever Happened To
Babv Jane" ".
Friday 6 and 11, Saturday 8:30

Friday 8:3P, Saturday 6 and 11

Main Auditorium

Fri. and Sat. Happy Hoars

BGSU Chorale is Presenting
'To Europe With Love"

2 to 6
LIVE MUSIC
THURS., FRI., SAT.

THE BROTHERS OF
BETA THETA PI

... V—.
COWOKHITM

A PtMMCHMI POUftt

IAIAWOUNI KIUKS WStNtS

HOMftT
MOfOftD

MfjiEifwrnan

fllKHMlJ.
POUARD

UTTU muss
MOD RIG HAISY
AM AIM" t MR RMMOMM
I.WO.R-.NAV1SION' CotehMOVtlAH
f PARAMOUNT pcnjtt 'R;O

Toscano directs

CAMPUS MOVIES

"Torn Curtain"
FRI-SAT-SUN ONLY
AT 7:30
AT 9:30

niRMOUBIAM*

Make Reservations For Tea's
FREE JUTEBOX!

Cordially invite all
Interested Men to a
Rush smoker

MAOVBrniREflS
flisri n ike Nnri
bf HAROIO

7:00-8:00

PAfUVTSKW ■ COlOt [Til ;;.

Education Dept.

Thursday

April 1st

graduate program

THE NEW GRAY WAY

Rides will be available

Dr.
John
Toscano,
associate
professor
of
education, has been named
director of graduate studies in
education, succeeding Fred
Pigge.
Dr. Toscano is in charge of
graduate program development, administration and
monitoring of graduate
studies in education and
graduate admissions.
He will work closely with
the graduate school in the
establishment
and
enforcement of departmental
graduate requirements.

LOWER DISCOUNT
Prices Every Day

behind Kohl Hall

Open-Thurs. & Sat.
from-9:00-on mndK>< W '

SPRING 71

ERASABLE I0ND
TYPING PAPER

Featuring "9am Wengcr"

linscmcnt of Kohl

Two of Hoffa's children,
Mrs. Robert Crancer and
James P. Hoffa, also attended
the hearing.
Hoffa, who has remained
president of the Teamsters
while
in
the
federal
penitentiary at Lewisburg,
Pa., was turned down when he
first sought parole on Oct. 2
1969. He entered Lewisburg
March 7, 1967 under an eightyear sentence for jury tampering.
His term as the $100,000
president of the 2-million
member Teamsters Union
expires in July, and unless he is
released before the Teamster's
convention in July he is given
virtually no chance of
retaining his control over the
union.
Hoffa's proxy while in
prison has been Teamsters'
Vice President Frank Fitzsimmons. and Teamster
sources said he would succeed
to the presidency.

NQW

2/70t

Reg. 69<
Jewel 4 Subject

INDEX THEME BOOK

JLA

Reg 89«

NOW 49*

DRISTAN TABLETS
BOTTLE OF 24

Key Editor

1.39 SIZE

Applications
Now Being Accepted
Apply at KEY Office
31P Student Services
Deadline: \pril 2

NUTRI-TONIC
PERMANENT
ALL TYPES
2.00 SIZE
NEWLOVE APARTMENTS

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
FROM

BIGELOW MUSIC
SHOPPE
20% Discount On All Component Tape,
Records and Recording Equipment
We have a full line of sheet music
and music text books. Latest records
and Tapes. "Hits when they are Hits"
Open 9:30 Until 5:30 Plus
Monday and Friday Evenings
Guitar Lessons Available
353-7303

353-7301

Leasing September 1 to June 15 ...
S65.00 each student
Leasing September 15 to June 15 ...
$70.00 each student
Each Apartment Includes:
Two bedroom
Carpeted and drapes included
Approximately 31 feet of storage
Coppertone stove and matching refrigerator
Seperate air-conditioning and heating systems
Gas, water, sewage furnished
Four persons each apartment
All buildings are new
Located three blocks from campus
NEWLOVE RCALTY
328 South Main
Phone 353-7331 or 352-5161

4*4*
QQ<
^ W *

JUST WONDERFUL

FURNISHED

126 E. WOOSTER ST.

83<

HAIR SPRAY

j*4fc

ALLTVPfcS

J*J <

13 OUNCE
REG. 79<

PEPSODENT
From The Mens Room
at the
Colony House
Tops and Bottoms
Mens Shirts, Ties, Flairs, Dress and
Play Knit Shirts, Sandles
So Guys Come Along And
Ship Your Room While She Shops Hers

COLONY HOUSE
518 E. Wooster

TOOTHPASTE
FAMILY SIZE
1.09 SIZE

i

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH
20 OUNCE BOTTLE
1.S9 SIZE

STAT DRY
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
5 OZ. SPRAY jFA
1.29 SIZE

RAY S STADIUM PLAZA STORE
lulu East rtoostei Sti iel
I

I

I
1 «

1 •
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PUZZLE

Duan predicts U.S. "failure"

Reds renew Viet backing
MOSCOW (API - The
Soviet Communist Party
Congress
spotlighted
yesterday its support of North
Vietnam against the United
States.
The first foreign
dignitary to address the 5,000
Soviet delegates was the party

M*

the North Vietnamese.
There have been indications of conflict between
China and the Soviet Union
over influence in North
Vietnam.

of being the first speaker from
abroad.

chief from Hanoi, l/e Duan.
DUAN, FIRST secretary of
the North Vietnamese party,
vowed that the Americans
would meet "utter failure" in
the Indochina conflict.
But more important than
his repetition of this sentiment
may have been the fact that he
was singled out for the honor

ONLY RECENTLY Red
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai
visited Hanoi and pledged
more aid.
At the opening
session of the 24th Congress on
Tuesday, Soviet party leader
U'onid I. Brezhnev renewed
Soviet promises of support to

DUAN THANKED the
Soviet Union for what he
called its "tremendous and
valuable assistance" in the
Indochina war.
The North Vietnamese
leader said neither Viet-

RELAX IN 'ROCKING CHAIR' COMFORT!

-NOW SHOWING-

E.c. ot 7:35.9:35

5ol. & Sun Continuout
From 2 P.M.

RATED

STAfrfVM

•TruitHy
beautiful
m»»ier

x

A Phi O's
collect for
Easter seals

VINCtNl CANBV
NY 1IMIS

ff.

STADIUM PLAA
I

SHOPPING CfNMft lowlmq G - r-i-n . V>rMfT

Woourr St. at 1-7 5 0»«<M.t.

lOlU Football *fa0%m

S-P-E-C-l-A-L

Two (2) Engagement* for all you

SWINGERS!!!!!!!!

"Hn
outrajeously
kinky
masterpiece.
Gs!"
AND' WAHHfll

namization nor the Nixon
doctrine would enable the
United States to avoid "utter
failure" in Indochina.
The amount of Soviet aid to
Hanoi never has been officially disclosed here but
Western estimates have
placed it around a billion
dollars a year.
Duan was one of a long list
of speakers who took the floor
on the second day of the
Congress to discuss internal
party affairs and make
special regional reports.

WED. & THU. - APRIL 7-8

Joan Baez
David Harris
'Carry it tti."

then
you.

w. UMfcwfcajM^,

Free Delivery In
Our Portable Oven*
5 p.m. ■ 1 a.m. Dally
4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. &
352-516o
Sat.
I 352-6782

DOWN
21 Noisy
quarrel.
I French
23 Farm bird.
priest.
By Anae Halloran
'.' 1-ormerK
2.-| Point.
2li Yellow iris.
Persia.
27 lest.
ACROSS
.'4 Musical
:i Karl)
composisongstress
Baseball: si.
2K Quick.
211 In what
Fowl's conili.
tions.
Jenny —.
4 Seed vessels.
Away!
.18 tSga>sha|jeri.
manner.
Sunihisky's
.59 Sharp.
.11 Flyanov.
.1 Crawl.
waterfront. 61 Mineral vein. BOranfle skin .12 Katen uwa>.
.1.1 Animal
Ii2 (irip with
7 Have food.
Lasso,
teeth.
X Keeps on
beodinii.
Window
.'I.') High rock\
113 Made well.
Kla\s.
course.
04 Hackmatack
|K'ak.
Pealed.
'.I Mountain
('.nine in.
or poplar.
lakes.
3« Pointed I I:IN Poem.
Ceremony.
ii.'. Roman date. Ill Leaps.
:(1I I'el'forin.
Lasted
I I Selll's
lili Canvas
12 Sewer's
Power
brother.
shelters.
generators,
l'j Poker stake.
nceil.
B7 Strona
13 (iolf mounds, 13 Auto,
Floor
desires.
rleaner.
Pelonjr.
,0
1
B
9
s
4
Throw
1
1
J
around.
\
14
Thai
1
fellow's.
"
Looks
n
amorous!).
"
■j"
!0
21
Time
jHTilxIs.
25
Turkc) or
2<
nil.
State
||^B2t>
ie 21 21
imsilivcl).
riniiitt-.
ii

1
■

Il.ilh.

Reverential.
fear.

Neither.

The local Easter Seal drive
is presently
underway,
sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity.
The drive-collecting funds
for the American Cancer
Society-will continue up to
Easter Sunday.
Persons wishing to make a
donation may contact James
Cargal, 455 South Enterprise.
Apt. c.

II

Kind of illve.
Human date.
lialileo'i
birthplace.
Church
official.
Rodent.
Refresh.

■"

■J3S

n

4S

1
92

4t>

.'i2 Lager.

59 KniMKenicnl.
.VI Let

stanit.

S3 I'ulled apart
-. Arabian
.">ii
seaport.
3JI nilersl
Is.
lUl Potlei v
vesavL

1

„

13

1 2

1■

an

-J- III
■ i*

|53

1

58

c.iiiniHiiiMii

ether.
Metal
container.
Peoule
runniiiK.
aimlessly.

college.

51 A desert.

m

42

«s

SI

44 Fine.
4li Save from
danger.
47 Com|H-le<l
for office.
411 Snort
treatise,
."ill (lirls in
miked

«2
•5

1

"
.i

"

Field Knterprises, Inc., 1971

■

Solution of YeHterday'* Puzzle

LcmemaZ

Ean sings the title song I
and a dozen more. __J

SELECTED
ROUNDS
of the fight
of the century

YELLOW JONQUILS
.25 A DOZEN

FRAZIER
V8.

ALI
Evening! 7:05, 9:25

MYLES FLOWERS
106 CLAY ST
352-2002
353-2802
FREE DELIVERY IN B.G.

Student teaching
Registration for
student teaching during
winter quarter, 1971-72
will be held Monday,
April 5, in the Pink
Dogwood Suite in the
Union. Meetings will be
held every hour on the
hour from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m.
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Vesterday's cryptogram: Teacher caught
rhlld cheating during English test.

!.

WIZARD OF ID

by Brant pn.rk.-r tnd Johnny h«rl

Sol. & Sun. Mot. 3:30 & 5:20

[

LIVING ROOM CONFORT

Eve. •• 7:30, 9:30
Sol. 8. Son. Mot, a! 2, 3:40.5:30

April Fools Sale
(But we're not Foolin)

HURRYI HURRYI
8th AND FINAL WEEK
ENDS TUE. APR. 6

7 Academy Awjrd
Nominations
INCL.

LOOK WHAT 990
WILL BUY

•BEST PICTURE 'BEST
ACTOR • BEST ACTRESS

99«

Blouses, shells — values to 14.OP
Sleepwear, babydools, shifts
Pettipants, & Girdles
P.J. Bag, autograph animals
Shifts—cotton

99<
99tf
99c
99«
99e

Knit Skirts, small sizes only
Nylon hose — mesh & reg

99<
3 99tf

Billfolds, cig cases
Headbands
Sleepcap
— reg 2.00-2.50

99a
2 99c
99*

•*?•&•&■&*&

OTHER SPECIALS

"^*^"^H^*^-

20'. OFF ON HEW SPRING COORDINATES
( CROUPS ONLY)

The Powder Puff

No Foolin. Karen. I l»ve YouJoe

Wamea's ReereaUaaat AMOclaUea, 100 Women's Bldg
J:JM pm Thursday. For all thoae women Interested in
golf

Choices?
Questions?
Feelings' Conflict? Counseling Center 320 Student
Services

laler-Varslly CkrUUaa Fellewskip, 102 Hanna 7:30
Thursday
1st Chapter meeting of the quarter.all
welcome'
Living in a Finer Environment (LIFE) and Ohio Public
Interest Action Group, Inc. IOPIAGI 111. South Hall. 7 30
pm Thursday OPIAG Is a recently initiated, dtisen-based
effort to attack corporate irresponsibility within Ohio
•ponaored by Ralph Nader

JobiMirleytRayMillud
OP/O ICtUs iruwominBW

LAO Campus Move FRI: "Whatever Happened to Baby
Jana" 6*11 pm; "Torn Curtain" 830 SAT. "Whatever
Happened to Baby Jana" 1:30: 'Torn Curtain" tall Both
nights also BGSU Collegiate film "To Europe With Love"

LOST* FOUND

s-p-e-c-i-A-L
2 DAY ENGAGEMENT
WED-THU APRIL 7-«
A MOVIE PULL OF YOUNG
PEOPLE WHO DISCUSS
WITHOUT PROSELYTIZING
FOR DRUGS N AND SEX'
Joan Ba.i
Oo.id Mo.re.
In
"CARRY IT ON"

Across from

—a Club Meeting 100 Women's Bldg 4 pm Thurs Open
to aU Inleresled Women

Salaoae-a living theatre production Tryoula Wednesday.
April 7.6:30-7.30pm Forum- Student Services Bldg.

25". OFF LONG SLEEVE POLYESTER SHIRTS
SWEATER VESTS--REC 12.00 ip 16.00
S3.98-5.98
GROUP OF SKIRTS. SLACKS. BERMUDAS. JACKETS
(VALUES TO 16.00)
OTHER SPRIHG VALUES. UP TO 50% PFF

Tkaraday. April 1

BE FREDDY FAI-CON" Sign
up In 405 Student Services
Building Friday is the last day
to sign up

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Limited Quantities
All sales final no exchanges
V neck golfer sweaters
6 only, reg. $12.98

■mi CLaSSIFIED mm

*********

Coining Frl. April 9
Winn«r of 8 Oscars
"MY FAIR LADY"

MicDoiaid

NORMAN MAILER'S

MAIDSTONE
APRIL 1,2,3 (TH,F,SAT) 7 & 9 105 HANNA $1

Black cat with red collar lost
In Grn. Apt AIM REWARD.
354*475
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNrTIES
Interviewing 2 pm Friday
April 2.
Ohio Bureau of
Employment.
Please be
prompt
Babysitter needed between
the hours of 3 * 5:30 pm MonFrt. 352-7246 call after I pm
Future Teachers only-Dont
be one of the 300.000 educators
without a position nest year.
Join many of your colleagues
already employed with Field
Enterprises
Educational
Corp.
Eiceptional
opportunities available with
publishers of World Book
PERSONALS
JaniJim Congrats on being
the axd bowling chempione
L*L ADPi Sisters
Kathy* John-

Congratulations
pinning. Karen

on

your

LYNN
*
MICKCongratulations on your
engagement
Bast Wishes.
Karen
DELT EXPLOSION Tonight 6
pm
Lorie and Lowell: It's about
time, see you at 4 am. Kith
and Tom
Kathy
Katamk
Congratulations on winning
the Beauty * the Beast
Contest 1*1. The Sisters of
Alpha Delta PI
Gamma Phis-We aren't
APRIL FOOIJN" around Get
High for tonights tea. PM
Tau's

All Girls Interested in trying
out for cheerleading, a clinic
will be held Thursday. April 1
at 6 pm in Memorial Hall
DELT EXPLOSION Tonight I
pm
FOR SALE OR RENT
Swing for the summer al
Grenvlew 4-man across from
pool to sublet Call 352-5325
after 500
New air-cond. apt -Summer
•say walking diaUnce Hurry
and call 3S.2-7764
Apartment For Summer-4
man air-cond. 6th St Ineipensive Call 352-7050
AIR CONDITIONED 2 man
Greenview Apt. Needed. 2
Subletters for Summer Call
3U-743S
Apartments available for
summer rentals only. Very
near campus. Phone 352-7365
Opening for 1 man in apt 331
Winthrop South M pm 1st mo
free
Apt. for rent-summer-air
cond. 1 blk. from campus
furnished StS 352-5063

GREENVIEW APTS. now
renting for SUMMER * FALL
one * two Broom
Pool.
Laundry, Rec. Room Special
Summer Rates Inquire at
VATA.VS Import * Gifts has Office 214 Napoleon Rd. 2pm.
moved to a new location: 10) 6pm Mon-Sat
N. Mala.
Free coffee *
cookies served Friday t 1 bedrm Varsity Sum. Sublet
Saturday Bigger to serve yoa akVmonth local Phone * all
better'
utilities paid air. cond.
Furnished 352-9374
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO

NOTICE
Apt. for 3 to
sublease for summer at
Winthrop South. June paid
(all JS2-7M2

Brand ne»-Ijirry 39MM1
For Sale-One pair of snow
skis Jerry Borer 3J4-06N

Needed Now-two female MOTORCYl'U:. '67 SUZUKI
roommates for summer
ISOcr's 2200 miles, elec
Spacious apartment two starter, escell. cond.. cover &
blocks from campus. ISO a Helmet, must see to apmonth plus electricity. Call preciate. 353-4063
Sailboat.
3S2-77JS before 11 am or after 2 17*1 ft. Folboat, surfer, use for
pm
fishing. Hunt, canoe. Positive
Flotation, sails, paddles, car
SUB-LEASE FOR SUMMER top earner, exceeds any canoe
ISO per-person per-month 4 on the Market
man rooms, air-cond. Ili
baths, walking distance of YOU can afford this car 65
Plym Fury Huns great looks
campus Call 352-0321
like hell Best nf'er over '100
354-7534 after 3
Female Roommate needed for
fall quarter 2-3076
.Antiques: Swords, furniture
One Bedroom Furnished Civil war items. Banjo, lumps
etc
352-6213 after 1
apartment Available in June
Phone 35M965
Furn. Apt available for
summer, call 352-7256 NOW!
Urgent'
Male roommate
needed immediately.-Call
Dave 352-7656
Apt. for Summer lease. 3
roommates needed. Newlove
E. Merry St.. Great location
Call Tom 372-1141
Apt. to sublet summer
University Cts. air-cond furn
Call Tom 37M141
Apt. to sublet summer
University Cts. air-cond furn
Call 152-7333
MOTORCYCLE: 4-SALE I9S7
harley-davldson
SPRINT
J50rc MINT CONDITION:
Come See: 12204 E. Wooster
or-call 353-4541
Home Economist must sell
Singer Sewing Machine,
Model 620 Golden touch and
Sew Call 35M673 after 4 pm
Stereo cassette player for car
Must Sell. Best offer 352-9352
before 5
Best Offer' Mini-Frig Rentals
115 00 per Quarter Call 3527360
For Sale-Mini refril. almost

have something to say?

For Sale Panasonic Portable
Stereo With AM-FM Radio
Call 2-4446
For Sale
Is 56 Chev.
Biscayne Good Trans. Runs
Great Must Sell by Frl. KO
Call 154-1281
For Sale Classical Guitar good
cond 650 Bill 372-4034
63 TR-4 New Starter * Top
6300 Ph 352-7623. 210 S Grove
HARUCY TR1KE
runs A-l 35M591

chopped

Full coverage motorcycle
needed: Call 352-7811 For Sale '64 Olds F-SS Good
Body 352-0907
For Sale 1965 Pont lemans
Bucket Seats. Console. Good
Condition 1700 Call 3534464
after 6 pm
Wollensak Stereo
Tape
Recorder-4 track, Mikes. Eit.
Speakers. Norefco Cassette
Cary
Recorder—Empty
Cassettes 2-1765
1967 Dodge Dart 6875 Call 25062 Ask for Bob
Unauthorised vehicles
parking in the BG News
Reaerve Space, Lot A, will be
towed.

classifieds—
what a way to
send a message
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Senate adopts conduct guide
By Ann Hofbaaer
SUM Reporter
The
Statement
on
Academic Freedom and
Responsibility, which may
effect adoption of conduct
codes for Ohio Universities
and Colleges, was adopted at
the March 13 meeting of the
Ohio Faculty Senate in

Columbus.
Dr. Michael A. Moore,
chairman of OFS and
assistant professor of history,
said the statement was conceived partly in response to
the Ohio Legislative Committee's report on campus
unrest and to encourage
adoption of conduct codes.
Some of the points of the

statement Include: "The
faculty member is responsible
for providing the student with
the freedom to consider
conflicting views and to make
his own evaluation of data,
evidence, and doctrines.
Furthermore, the faculty
member has a responsibility
to maintain an atmosphere
conducive to intellectual
inquiry
and
rational
discussion.
"The expression of dissent
and the attempt to produce
change may not be carried out
in ways which injure individuals,
damage
incaused despite the damage to stitutional facilities, or disrupt
homes, which included the classes of one's teachers
cracked foundations and or colleagues.
"Evaluation of students
shifted walls.
More than 220 large af- and the award of credit must
tershocks have been recorded be based on academic persince the big quake. In the last formance, professionally
six days, six have exceeded 3.0 Judged and not on matters
on the Richter Scale.
irrelevant to that per-

Quake aftershock hits
San Fernando Valley

Aiiot io*»d flaw Wlr«phofo

_
Paces
. ,
COUrtmartial

Capt. Ernest Medina boarded a plane at the Atlanta
airport yesterday on his way to Boston to confer with
his civilian attorney, F. Lee Bailey.
At left is
Medina's military attorney, Capt. Mark Kadish.
Medina has been ordered to stand trial at Ft. McPherson, Ga. for his part in the My Lai massacre.

POW's mother tells
of agents warning
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
mother of an American POW
m Vietnam said Tuesday an
FBI agent warned her to have
nothing to do with the pacifist
group which relays mail
between the prisoners and
their families.
The report brought an
immediate demand from a
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee member for the
retirement of FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover.
Mrs. George W. Clark of
Hampton, Va., told the subcommittee the agent went to

her home last fall and warned
her against the Committee of
Liaison with Families of
Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam.
"We have had no letters
and not a word from our son in
almost four years," Mrs.
Clark said.
Mrs. Clark said the agent
talked on no other subject

during the visit. She said she
knew of no other POW
families receiving such
warnings.
An FBI spokesman said the
agency plans no comment.
Rep. Jonathan Bingham
(D-N.Y.), said he was shocked
and outraged at Mrs. Clark's
report.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
sharp aftershock of the
massive Feb. 9 earthquake
rocked a wide area of the San
Fernando Valley yesterday,
seriously damaging about 25
homes in the area hardest hit
in last month's temor.
The 6:53 a.m. quake broke
windows and toppled some
chimneys and outside walls in
the heavily populated valley
north of downtown Los
Angeles.
The California Institute of
Technology said the aftershock hit 4.0 on the Richter
Scale, and described it as an
aftershock of the 6.6 shaker in
February. However, the
University of California at
Berkeley rated the aftershock
at 4.5.
Seismologists attributed
the relatively high damage for
a shock of that magnitude to
the fact that the earth slippage
was close to the surface,
causing more severe surface
movement.
Police in the Granada Hills
area in the northern end of the
valley said no injuries were

formance, whether personality, race, religion,
degree of political activism, or
personal beliefs.."
The statement was adopted
as a guideline for the faculty
senates
of
individual
universities and colleges in
drawing up their own codes,
Dr. Moore said.
"Because
the
circumstances at each of these
institutions are unique, it is
hoped that the principles of
the document will be used as
the ground work for the
conduct code," he said.
A 100-page report on the
level and history of funding of
Ohio public institutions of
higher education was also
presented at the meeting,
according to Dr. Moore.

According to The Chronicle
of Higher Education, Ohio is
ranked as 46 in the country per
capita for 1970-71 state funding.
Dr. Moore said the Senate
will take the report and
develop testimony to present
to the appropriate committee
of the Ohio General Assembly
in the hopes for an increase in
funds for Ohio higher
education.

TONIGHT!
ALL OPEN-MINDED MEN
ARE INVITED
TO

KENT STATE

PHI

psrs

AFTER DARK

WHAT HAPPEN ED AN D WHY
Pulitzer-prize winner,
James Michener, recreates
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye opening book condensation he reveals, step by
step, the events that led to
the fatal shootings. It is all
here, including the surpris-

The report, prepared by
John F. Burke Jr. and Edric
A. Weld Jr., members of the
Economics Department of
Cleveland State University,
stated that Ohio is behind
most other states in funding of
public universities and
colleges.

ing reactions from adults
and students across the
country, and Michener's
advice about handling the
division between American
lifestyles. Oneof 38 articles
and features in the April
READER'S DIGEST

7-12 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS
GIRLS

reader!
ATTEND FREE

Inaugural month
will focus upon
University goals
The month of April has
been designated as a time for
a presentation of the
University's "present quality
and future hopes."
This
month is designed to be a
representative sample of the
educational programs at
Bowling Green.
The designation of April as
an educational sample takes
the place of the traditional
inauguration ceremonies for
Dr. Hollis Moore. This change
was made at the president's
request, in the hopes of conserving funds.
A large range of events
consisting of presentations,
colloquiums, etc by all
departments will take place
during April. The program
will be culminated in the First
Annual President's Convocation April SO.
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with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221
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SIGMA CHI
Cordially invites all
interested men to a

&

You'll Increase Your'
Reading Speed
On The Spot!

For The 1st Time Ever...
*

*

• World Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers you
a f ree glimpse of what it's like
to be able to raad and study
much fastar ,

1

You'd see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invited
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advisors and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read fatter.

You'll actually be taught how
to read and study faster during
the axciting Speed- Reading
Lesson.
You'll hear what the faculty
member* of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fast'

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
Speed Reader, Evelyn Wood
Style.

For the firet time we »rm offering
a Special Speed-Reading Lesson to provide you with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study almost
as fast as you can turn pages
and you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot!

You'll find this Special Free of
far of increased reading speed
to be an exerting and unusual
experience.

Free met mom Lessons!
TODAY

Rush Smoker

3:00-5:30-8:OOPM

ALSO AT:
Holiday Inn — Maumee
Heatherdowns & Reynolds

Howard Johnson's — B. G.
East Wooster and 1-75

Washington Church
3925 W. Central - Toledo

TIMOM:

Thursday, April 1
from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

255 2221

500 Board of Tridl
Toledo. Ohio 43604

Building
«

5*4* %W READING DYNAMICS
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Falcons humble Cleveland State
By Harold Brown
Sporti Editor

It was a sweet homecoming
for the Falcon baseball team
as they humiliated the
Cleveland State University
Vikings, 20-0 yesterday afternoon at Steller Field.
The Falcons wasted no
time In getting started ts they
scored four runs In the first
inning on three hits. The only
inning the Falcons did not
score was the eighth.
Tim I'ettonni started the
game for the Falcons by
grounding out, short to first,
but that was the last time
Viking starting pitcher Carl
Hoering had an easy out.
Rod Allen walked and then
was driven home on a double
by Tom Bennett. Greg Plant
then drew a walk. Ed Platzer
then hit a single, driving in
Bennett who had gone to third
on an error by Cleveland
State's Bob Balish.
Plant then scored on a

sacrifice by Bob Hill and
Platzer came home on a single
by Bruce Rasor.
Doug Balr started on the
mound for the Falcons and
worked the first five innings,
allowing only three hits while
walking six and striking out
seven. He got the win, his
record is now 1-2.
Cleveland State threatened
to score in the first when they
loaded the bases with two out,
but Balr got Balish to strike
out to end the inning. The
Vikings left a total of 11 men
stranded on base.
In the second inning the
Falcons scored two more
runs, the first of which came
on a 365 foot home run over the
left centerfield fence by Bair.
The homer was the first of the
season for the Falcons. Bruce
Rasor also hit a home run for
the Falcons in the fourth inning.
The other BG run in the
second scored when Plant
drove home Pettorini on a

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS

single after the Falcon centerfielder had hit a double.
The Falcons biggest run
production came in the third
inning when they scored five
runs on only two hits. Plant
drove home three runs on a
triple while the other runs
came when Bair scored on a
single by Bennett and Pettorini was walked home by
Viking reliefer Don Yates.
The Falcons added three
more runs in the fourth on
Rasor's solo home run, and
two due to Cleveland State
errors. The Vikings committed eight errors In the
game.
BG pounded Yates for
three more runs in the fifth
inning, but he wasn't getting
much fielding help as the
Vikings committed three
errors. Yates yielded only one
hit to the Falcons in the inning, that being a single to
pinch hitter Julias Livas.

Iivas got another single in the
seventh inning.
Bair was relieved in the
sixth inning by Steve Price
who pitched two innings and
gave up one hit while striking
out one. Jeff Leasig came in
and pitched the last two innings for the Falcons. He gave
up one hit while striking out
two men.
In the seventh inning the
Falcons scored twice after
Plant walked and then was
replaced by Mike Wood, who
stole second and then moved
to third on a fielder's choice.
Hill then walked and Gary
Haas hit a single which was
fumbled by the rightfielder.
allowing two runs to score and
Haas to move to third where
he was stranded.
The final Falcon run came
in the seventh inning after
Iivas singled and then was
brought home on a triple by
pinch hitter Rich Arbinger.

The loss dropped Cleveland
State's record to 6-2 while the
win brought the Falcons on*
step closer to .500 at 3-7.
The next home game for
the Falcons is Saturday afternoon at one o'clock against
Central Michigan.

Iinescore
H H E
BG 4-2-6-3-3-2-1-0-x 20 15 0
C S 0-0-0-04-0-0-0-0 0 5 1

Batteries:

BG - Doug Bair, Steve
Price (6), Jeff Lessig (8) and
Bruce Rasor, Greg Wylie (6),
and John Basalyga(S).
CS- Carl Hoering, Frank
Novak (2), Don Yates (3), Pat
Washko (8), and Tim Tigue.

Wottle laid up again

(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives We're a nonprofit family planning agency ana we
Dffer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialue in men's products (including two new European Imj
ports)—but we have nonprescrlption foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your question^
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
rrology
,„
You can get our illustrated brochure and price list absolutely free—and at no obligation. Better yet, seno us $5 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sampler package inciud ng the brochure, price list, and
3 each of six diterent condom brands. And we'll cheerfully
refund your money it you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait?
1'i.ANNiMi. Aasoc.
II.,. 2SM-L. I h»p»l Hill. N. I. nilt

POPULATION

Clentlemen Pleat* tend me.
Your IrH brochure and prloe
list at no obllgaUon. .
Deluxe. Mmpler pa«-kagels) (remltun:c enclosed.
Name
.
Addreae
Clly
Stele
Zip

By Via Mannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
The outdoor track season
might be over for Dave Wottle
even before he has a chance to
step up to the starting line in
official competition this
spring.
Bowling Green's All
American miler has reportedly come up with a stressed
fracture in his right foot,
which would make this his
second one. The first one was
in his left foot, which he
received from favoring his
right leg In which he had
bursitis in the the knee.

This latest development
has made some kind of
believer of coach Mel Brodt in
"Murphy's law" which goes:
"If anything can go wrong, It
will."
"He got this latest stressed
fracture from favoring the one
in his other foot," Brodt said.
"He was working out good in
February, and then this
happened."
Brodt said that Wottle has
the next three weeks to come
around, and If he can't then
he's through for the 71 track
season.
"He's most important to us
for the MAC championship
which is seven weeks away. If
he's unable to be ready in

three weeks, there's no way he
can
prepare for the
conference meet within the
four weeks before it," Brodt
concluded.
Pray to Mercury, Dave.

Bunts
'if' Punts
boo-boo
It was Darrell
Peugeot, not Darrell
Sprague as mentioned
In yesterday's column,
who scored the BG
"Buschmen's" only ■
touchdown In
the
Daytona Inn's "Sand
Bowl" last week.

3®^lh<aM
and miss

Bromfield s 2nd
A .."Campus Pizza
Eating Corifesf

n.wipSo.o by Morale1 Brown
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This Falcon baseballer has just laid his 32 ounces of
Louisville slugger into the ball during a Bowling Green
workout on their southern swing. Their games were a
different story however, as their bats went flat, and so did
their southern trip's record, coming home 2-7.

Falcon golfers go unbeaten
By Joe Burchlck
Sports Writer
Coming off a highly successful spring trip south, the
Bowling Green golf team has
its sights set on this weekend's
competition in the Furman
Invitational at Greenville
South Carolina.
The linksmen registered a
perfect 4-0 mark during their
southward excursion beating
South Carolina at Lancaster,
Morehead College of Minnesota, and Lakeland Community College In medalist
play, and defeating the Coast
Guard in match play competition.
The first action for the
Falcons on the trip was a
quadrangular match at

Lancaster, South Carolina. In
the first round playing only
four men, the Falcons took the
University of South Carolina
at Lancaster 334-362. Then
playing five men the Falcon
tee'ers took Morehead College
421-462 and Lakeland Community College 421-453 In the
final two rounds.
For the quadrangular
match, freshman Jimmy
Smith of BG took medalist
honors for the entire match
with an 80. The match was
played on the par 72 Fort Mill
Golf Course at Lancaster.
The Falcons registered
their fourth victory of the trip
Thursday March 29 as they
beat the Coast Guard 12V
184. A match with North
Carolina State Saturday
March 26 was snowed out.
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The. Lobby auiaiti all
you itudenti back
fjtom vacation with
a gxeat telPction o<
junior ipottiweai.
Stop in and aee ou\
jeani, poloi, handbag& and wha-tevet el&e.
you may be looking ^oi.
We have it'.
The Lobby, 105 S. Main St.
Open daily, Monday thiu
Satuiday, 12 noon to 9 P.M.

Soccer meeting
There will be a spring
soccer meeting today at 4 p.m.
in room 202 Memorial Hall.

give
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Coach John Piper took
seven men with him on the
Journey south. Besides Smith,
Mike Gardner, Scott Masters,
Jim Stone, Rick Faulk, Steve
Blowers and Loraln Lacy
made the trip southward.
Smith had the best trip of
the seven players. Starting at
the number seven position, he
worked his way to number one
as he registered an 81.5
average for the two rounds
played.
Gardner and Masters
averaged 82 each to fall close
behind Smith on the trip.
Stone registered an 83
average, Faulk an 84.S,
Blowers an 84 and Lacy an 88.5
to round out the spring trip.

Softball entries are now
available from fraternity and
residence halt
athletic
chairman. Entries are due
April 6. Play begins April 9.
The Anderson Colt 45's
snared the All-Campus hockey
title as they stopped the Betas
4-1 in the final game.
Phi Kappa Tau remained
undefeated for the year as
they beat the Large Fellas, 4739 in the All-Campus
basketball final.
IM basketball officials Lee
Sage, Mike McCarty, Don
Barnhart, Monty Mlakar, Jim
Gibson, Gordie DeMarchi and
Tim West have received
special recognition for their
work as basketball officials in
the intramural program.

SCENTED
CANDLES
14 SCENTS
TO CHOOSE FROM

